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BIV Summer 2014 Website Contest RULES and Information 
 As owners of Birds-I-View, Steve and I have long desired to have a special contest for our good friends 

and customers who support us through their website purchases. Naturally, we also GREATLY appreciate our 

Retail Store customers who support us day in and day out, therefore we are concurrently running a contest for 

them as well! (See details in our May 2014 BIV Bird Update and News available on the Educational page of 

our website). 

THIS contest….is for those folks who live outside of mid-Missouri (details below). The rules are simple, listed 

below, and intended to foster a FUN and enjoyable venue for sharing our love for wild birds.   
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1. Contest is open to anyone over 16 years of age who resides OUTSIDE of a 100 mile radius of our store , 

Birds-I-View, located at 512 Ellis Blvd, Jefferson City, MO 65101. 

2. Qualified entries may begin on May 21, 2014 and will no longer be accepted after midnight on July 20, 

2014. 

3. During the contest time frame, contestants may enter ONE image taken by them of a bird using any 

product which was purchased from the business owned by Steve and Regina Garr:  Birds-I-View. (This 

part is totally on the “honor –system”….we trust backyard birders would NEVER be deceitful!) 

4. Submit image via email to : steve@birds-i-view.biz  and be certain to enter in the subject line of the 

email the words “ BIV Website Photo Contest”.  
5. Emailed images must be sent as an attachment, compressed to a size of 600 kb or less and must be sent 

in a JPG format. 
6. Emailed entries must contain the following information in the body of the email: 

Contestant’s full name , full address, phone number, email address, date photo was taken, and a 

brief description of the image you have attached. 

7. Contest is NOT open to any relatives of Steve and Regina Garr or any of our employees, or former 

employees.  

8. A Random Drawing will take place on July 21
st
 based on the entries received and from among the 

qualified entries.  

9. The final and determining interpretation of all rules to this contest will be at the discretion of Steve and 

Regina Garr.  

10. Contest Winner will be notified by email and by USPS by August 1
, 
2014! (we hope to post all 

qualifying pics on our website after the contest period is over.) 

11. By entering the contest, contestant relinquishes any rights to ownership of and compensation for the 

image entered and Birds-I-View will be permitted to use the image at their discretion. 

12. Submitting an image to be entered in this contest signifies compliance and acceptance of all of the above 

rules.   

The first 25 (qualified) Entries we receive will all be sent 

 a special BIV Thank You gift for participating! 
 

Good Luck and we look forward to seeing your Backyard Birds, 

Steve and Regina Garr 
Owners, Birds-I-View 
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